Wadjandi (AC, AIAS), Wajandi (Oldfield), Watchand. (C, DB), Watjandi (O'G, 'RLS', SAW), Watjanmay (WHD)

No fresh information.

53.4a **Nanda**  
South of Murchison River in Northampton and Geraldton area

An-gaur-die (?), (Oldfield), Eaw (C), Nanda (AC, DB, SAW, AIAS), Nanta (O'G, 'RLS', WHD), Nowkadja (Gratte)

The dialect was encountered by Douglas in his 1964 survey but no more information to hand.

Distinguishing features:

'I' ngayi  
Present tense: -ka, -kula, -ngkula etc.  
Past tense: -ni, -?i  
Ergative: -lu, -ngku, -ngki, -tu, -tu

53.4b **Amangu/Njaagurdi**  
Geraldton district Wl (AIAS Wl2) around Tardun

Njaakurdi means 'man' (von B)

Amangu (C, O'G, 'RLS', AC, AIAS), Emangu (DB?), Nanagarri (von B's informant), Nanakati (WHD), Njaagurdi (AIAS), Njarkudi (von B), Njaakudi (von B), Nyaakurdi (SAW)

von Brandenstein is not certain that the remnants he salvaged from 4 informants in 1967 are in fact of this Geraldton language.

'man': njaakudi (occurs in a number of coastal languages - von B)

53.4c* **Bulinja**  
Original Geraldton language (14Wr)

Bulinja (AIAS), Pulinga (WHD, SAW, 14Wr. 'RLS')

Dialect encountered by Douglas in 1964 which Wurm classifies here.